
Only a Start,
British Say

U-Boats Out to Get Amer¬
ican Transports, Is Be«

lief in London

Want to Hamper
Supply Shipments

2,000-Ton Cruiser Subma¬
rine Operating Here; Ger¬
many's Alarm Growing

By Arthur S. Draper
.Spreiai CabU to The Tribune.)

LONDON, June 7..Britons read wi1
amazement the accounts of the U-boi
campaign off the Atlantic ¡ raboar
American dispatches occupy tho fin
place in tho newspapers and the sinl
ings arc the main topic of d'scussio
in all quarters.
As Britain's chief interest lies on th

seas and as she has had a long an

costly experience with enemy sut
marines, the new campaign has espech
interest here.
That Germany planned to extend he

operations has been known for a Ion
time. Announcement was made by th
British Admiralty of the de3tructio
on May 11 of the first Gcrmrn supei
submarine or cruiser, off the west coas

of Portugal. According to Germa
wireless reports, the submarine cruise
l.etween April 1 and May 1 sank severs

steamers near the Azores. There i

nothing to show whether the U-boa
lagged is the rame one thai was op

crating earlier oñ' the Azores.

Another "U-Boat Escaped
The Admiraiiy announced that at tb

time this cruiser submarine was de

stroyed, another U-boat was sighted
but she escaped by submerging. Thii
would indicate that the s-spcr-sub
marines are working in pairj, and i1

is possible that the same tactics are

being followed in American waters.
If, as reported, cruiser U-boats have

been operating off the Atlantic coast
in the last ten days, it is considered
likely that they left Germany the first
week in May, following the southern
route across the ocean.
According to an authority, the pres¬

ent outbreak of U-boat activity is the
beginning of a continuous effort. He
does not believe that more 'han one

boat is now operating off the American
coast, but thinks that America will now

be reed to fight the submarine in
home waters, just as this has become
necessary around the British isle3.
The Germans are now out to get

American transporta and to interfere
with the shipments of supplies. Ger¬
many, during the intensive campaign
in British waters, sometimos had thirty
«Wbpiarines lying in wait for F.nglish
«iaels.
According to this authority, tho sub¬

marines working in American waters
are of not more than 2,000 tons. A
U-boat cruiser recently svtnk l>y the
British was a 2,000 tonner, and it is
not believed that the Germ ins have
bigger vessels working at present,

Similar to the Deutschland
Altogether the Germans have six or

seven of this type, similar to the
Deutschland. They carry a crew of
between seventy and eighty, and
mount a couple of 5.9 inch guns, which
are capable of shooting about 12,000
yards. The number of torpedoes car¬

ried is doubtful. They probably jour¬
ney from 10,000 to 12,000 miles easily.

It is improbable that the campaign
in American waters will be conducted
in conjunction with a supply vessel of
the raider type or that they work from
secret supply bases on the Mexican
coast, or elsewhere on the American
cont inent.
The story that the submarine car¬

ried an extra captain for prizes is
considered very probable here, us the
Germans have done this before. The
possibility is also admitted of carrying
the parts of a seaplane to America, but
assemblage and use for bombing pur¬
poses are likely to present some dif¬
ficulties.

Finally authorities state that the
sinkings by submarines in May aro ex¬

pected to run heavier, owing to the
great attention being paid to convoy
work while largo numbers of Amer¬
ican troops are being transported.
This necessarily involves less protec¬
tion for individual vessels, which are

more liable to fall prey to the enemy.
For the same reason there has been

less time in which to hunt the sub¬
marines, and the sinking of these will
also probably show a falling off for
the month of May.
Germana Alarmed About America
Despite their protostations to the

contrary, the German militarists re-;
gard America with growing concern,
and they know that, the only hope of
a victorious peace lies in a decision
this year. Von Capelle's .ailors have
found Furopean waters increasingly
troublesome, and it is only natural
that they seek Victims in another
qyarter where there are poorer de-
fences.
The submarines would have no dif¬

ficulty making the trip, the chief con¬

cern being the replenishment of fuel
and ammunition. The super-subma¬
rines can remain away from their
hase for six weeks without getting
fresh supplies. If it is von Capelle's
plan to conduct an extended campaign
in American waters he must provide
baa« ! or send a convoy of ships. If_
the submarines have mother ships,
such as the speedy raider Wo'.f, which
had seaplane scout», then the sub-
marines can operate for months or un-
til they or the convoy are destroyed,
As always, tonnage is a potent tactor

in the war, and it has grown even]
¦greater in the last half month. Though
the Germans have won no strategic vic¬
tory, they have certainly tremendously
increased tin- Allies' difficulties.

Several hundred thousand» French
people who were largely self-sustain¬
ing are now homeless und wards of the
state. Great quantities of guns and
war material must be replaced, Mean¬
while die number of Americans in
Prance who mui\t be supplied grows
1 |i aps atid bounds.

Heavier Task for Shipping
All those mean a heavier task for

Allied shipping. By operating near thé
can ^orts the Germans hope as

much by threat to retard the- flow of
nien and material to Europe as by act-

'¦. . a whole campaign of 1918
h*.s be« n on« of surprise«. The sud«

ne« of th« enemy's »ubma-1
' oñ the coast of W\v Jersey!
coincide« with the surprise attacks

val y, If the
war baa tuught the Allies anything, it i

is the folly of underrating the ingenu¬
ity and resourcefulness of the enemy.

It is to be remembered that Germany
thought bo highly of the l'-boat that
she accepted war with America rather
than abandon her ruthless campaign
at sea. "The Evening Star" says;
"For the next five months the.

French and British people will be
forced to puffer and endure. The Ger¬
mans will show them no mercy. They
will uso every weapon possible in order
to cow and terrorize the two nations.
The attack delivered by the German
submarines against the American ships
off the coast of New Jersey is but an

evidence oí German ruthlesaness and
resolution. It is designed to terrorize
America, The Germans have made an¬
other mistake. H will not terrorize.
America; it will arouse America to
greater efforts. The submarine raid
will not retard the flow of American
troops. It will ha«ten it."

America Will Avenge Her Dead
"The Evening News" in commenting

on the situation say*,:
"The Huns very obligingly brought

the war to America's very doorstep
and our gallant allies are looking on

at the results with teeth set harder.
They are saving: 'These Hun people
have got to be killed.' If you kick the
Run hard enough he probably will
apologize for having got in your way.
It is a great mistake on his part to
imagine the British and Americans to
be similarly constituted, and the sink¬
ing of passenger ships or small trad-
ing vessels is from his own viewpoint,
fbout the worst card he could play.
We who know America know that she
will avengo her dead."
"Tho Pall Mall Gazette" says:
"America's whole power in waging

this war is conditioned by her ability
to keep the sea passages cleared for
her forces and gain the upper hand
over the submarine peril. The appear¬
ance of these boats 01T the Atlantic
coast shows us that this phase of the
war is still in course of development
and that its outcome is as yet an un¬
settled question.

Cannot Become Complacent
"Neither in the matter of repression

nor replacement have we any warrant
for taking things complacently. Our
returns in British shipbulindg for the
past two months show a very gratify¬
ing upward tendency, but they are still
markedly short of the real necessities
of our present position. At the present
moment the aggregate British and
American new constructions are only
silghtly above the level of current
losses. That is a auite inadequate mar-
gin and we must not be content with
tho project until the margin is subtan-
tially increased by the exertions of our

ally.
"We must see to it not only that

British losses nre replaced from Brit¬
ish yards, but that our buildings make
goon the devastations of the past so
that we shall be furnished with an ade¬
quate mercantile marine for time? of
peace."

German Press Pleased
At U-Boat Raid Here

America Practically Helpless
Against Submarines, As¬

serts Naval Expert
AMSTERDAM, June 7..Captain von

Kuellwetter, naval expert for the
"Cologne Gazette," in an article
printed in that paper, describes as a

joyous surprise the appearance of Ger¬
man submarines off the coast of the
United States. He says that no barred
zone yet exists off the North American
coast, but it is clear the more the
United States becomes "the centre of
war assistance tor our enemies the
more might the moment be considered
to have arrived fóí' such an attack. **

"One can picture the great successes
as a result of an offensive on a large
scale in North American waters," says
Captain von Kuellwetter. "In the
barred regions of England the defence
undoubtedly has developed into a well
considered system, which is not the
master of our U-boats, but which,
nevertheless, so far as lies within the
enemy's power, renders their task dif¬
ficult.
"There can, of course, be no ques¬

tion of such a system in American
water?. Over there they have no ex¬

perience. Moreover, America appar¬
ently has sent to Europe most of her
few utilizable torpedoboat destroyers."

American Aviators Rescued
From Sea by Danish Steamer
AN ATLANTIC PORT, June 7..A

Danish steamer put into this port to¬
day with two aviators who were picked
up Wednesday thirty-five miles from
short with their 'plane in a disabled
condition. The aviators w«er-J F.nsign
J. R. Clements, pilot, and Chief Gun-
ner's Mate V. E. Stevens, observer,
stationed at Miami, Fla. i
According to Ensign Clemen's they

were on patrol duty when their engine
became disabled and they were forced
to alight on a rough sea. After mak¬
ing repairs to their engine they were
unable to rise owing to damage done
to the 'planen by the rough sea. They
were rescued in a few hours by the
steamer. The seaplane, badly damaged,
also was brought in.

O'Leary and 6
Indicted in Plot
For Irish Revolt

Continued from pae» 1

at Long Beach, 'Long Island. Since
that time they' have beeh examined fre¬
quently by Assistant United States At¬
torneys Ben A. Mathews and Robert
Stepherison. .

They came to this country from
Denmark, odiger posing as a Swiss
citizen and de Victorica as a native of
Argentina, Their mission, according to
the authorities, was to enlist young
Irishmen for service in the British
navy. Once these men agreed to en¬

list expenses were furnished them to
return to Ireland. They were then
commissioned to place bombs aboard
the battleships they were assigned to.

Scotland Yard has long known of
this phase of the plot, and many ar¬
rests have resulted on the other side
from information supplied by the State
Department. The bombs were supplied
by German agents working in Ireland.

Involved in Irish Plot
In addition, the pair had frequent

conferences with Irish leaders in this
country, including Jeremiah O'Leary.
The Sinn Fein meetings were financed
in New York with thousands of dollars
turnea over 10 Mme. Victorica byFricko and others. The scheme also
included financial support for the Irish
press in America, especially the radi¬cal Sinn Fein publications.
They were the leading spirits in rais-

ing funds to support the revolt in Ire¬
land and in every way attempted to
hamper the military power of England.The indictment charges that they con-
spired with cetain persons residing in
Ireland to ..id Germany in landing
troops in Inland, in supplying muni¬
tions for those troops and in causingthe destruction of bridges, mines, ma¬
chinery and other enterprises in Great

THE SIX INDICTED ON GERMAN SPY CHARGE

Top row, left to right.Hermann Wessels, alias Karl Rodiger; Baroness Maria y_pn Kretschman, alias
Maria K. de Victorica; Jeremiah A. O'Leary. Bottom row, left to right.Albert Paul Fricke, Willard
J. Robinson, John T. Ryan.

Britain engaged in th« production and
transportation of military supplies.Besides charging the prisoner with
arousing anti-British sentiment in Ire-
It nd, the indictment charges that
through persons in that country the
band conveyed detailed information to
Berlin regarding the extent of helpthat could be expected of the Sinn
Feiners when the German troops weie
landed. In addition, accurate estimates
were sent to Berlin by V ttorica.
O'Leary and Rodiger of the namber or
troops Great Britain would be forced
tc withdraw from the battle line in
France and Belgium to fignt Ireland
when the revolt started.
Under the heading of overt acts, the

indictment charges that on .íuly 16,
1917, O'Leary and Robinson visited
Mme Victorica at her hotel et Long
Beach. Details of what transpired at
this meeting were not included, but it
is known that the Department of Jus-
tice has full information ss to the
business transacted.

First Record of Payments
July 17, 1917, is the first day which

the records of the government show
that Rudolph Binder paid money to any
of the spies. On that day he gave
Rodiger $2.000 in cash. Three days
later Mme. Victorica came to New Y'ork
and met O'Leary and John Ryan at the
apartment of a man on Riverside Drive
who »ras living under the alias of Henry
Hurley. A few days later, after a con¬
ference With O'Leary and Victorica,
Fricke sent a code cablegram to a con¬
federate at Olten, Switzerland, and paid
Rodiger S 1.000.
The indictment accounts for thou¬

sands of dollars paid to Rodiger and
Victorica by Fricke and the dead de¬
fendant, Binder. The payments date
from soon after the United States en¬
tered the war up to May 1 of this year,
when Fricke handed over $200 to Rodi¬
ger. Most of this money, according to
the Federal authorities, was used
among the Irish for meetings and ob¬
taining employment for Sinn Feiners
along the waterfront on piers handling
goods consigned to General Pershing
and the British government.
The plans as approved by Victorica,

Rodiger and the others were to supply
these men with high explosive bombs
to place on the piers. Since the dis¬
covery of the plot, agents of the De¬
partment of Justice under Chief De
Woody have guardecr certain places
where it was known efforts would be
made, to conceal bombs.
The indictment for conspiracy to

violate the espionage act contains two
counts, the second differing from the
first in that it charges conspiracy to
spread a most dangerous form of
propaganda. If the defendants are
found guilty the extreme penalty will
be death or thirty years in prison on
each count. If the death penalty is
passed the spies will be turned over to
United States Marshal McCarthy and
will be hanged.
Jeremiah A. O'Leary, who is consid¬

ered the director of the Sinn Fein
i movement in this country, has been
missing since May 8. He is under in-
dictment in the Federal District Court
for violation of the espionage act. He
was indicted for opposition to the war
policy of the United States, as voiced
in "Bull," of which he was editor. The
trial was set for May 20, and O'Leary
failed to appear. Immediately every
investigating agency of the government
was ordered to search for him.

No Trace of J. A. O'Leary
The borders were closely guardedj and the Secret Service, agencies of all

the Allied governments asked to joinin the hunt. Scotland Yard men have
met every ship arriving at British
ports since the escape, but bo far have
been unable to locate him. He is an
attorney and American born. His bond
of $2,500 was declared forfeited, and
since his escape his brother, John J,
O'Leary, has been arrested on the
charge of aiding him to flee.
John J. O'Leary is now held in the' Tombs in $100,000 bail, having been in-

dieted on the charge of obstructins
justice. He will be placed on trial in
the Federal District Court nextWednesday. Two days before JeremiahO'Leary disappeared he gave his
brother John power of attorney.John T. Ryan, the fugitive lawyerIs well known in Sinn Fein and othei
radical Irish circles. He and O'Lear«,
were very friendly, and the thapry ha¡
been advanced by some FedAal au
thoritieti that they may be togetherRyan was implicated with Captain vor
Papen, former military attaché of th<
German Embassy at Washington, ii

| the plot to blow up the Weliand Canal
When the Federal grand jury in Nev

j York investigated this plot, Ryan wa:
a witness and acknowledged that hi
had paid some money, supplied by voi

I Papen, to men, but explained that hi

was under the impression at the time
that it was to be used in grain opera¬
tions.

Robinson a Sinn Feiner
Later it was proved that von Papen

had drawn a check for Ryan for $200.
The stub was dated September 22, 1916,
and read "For Ryan.Buffalo." Horst
von der Goltz gave this evidence
against Ryan and Captain Hans Taus-
cher, one of the leaders in the plot.
Ryan was -not prosecuted for his con¬
nection with von Papen. At. that timo
he pleaded that he was used as a tool
by the plotters and disclaimed any con¬
nection with the Sinn Fein.
Willard J. Robinson, who is known

under the aliases of Young and Robbie,
was arrested by Dr. Bishoff, of the De¬
partment of Justice, about a week ago
near the home of Dr. Daniel O'Leary,
a brother of Jeremiah, at Newburgh,
N. Y. He. had been sought for some
time by the government in conection
with the Sinn Fein movement in this;
country. A reward of $250 had been
offered for his capture. He has worked
in various parts of the country as a
chauffeur or automobile mechanic, al¬
ways in close touch with the Irish
leaders. He is an orator of no mean
ability, and while speaking from a
soapbox in Madison Square was stopped
by Cleveland Moffett, the author, in
the summer of 1917. At that time Mr.
Moffett conducted a campaign against
seditious street corner speakers and in
a suit that followed Robinson ap¬
peared against him aB complainant.

Frickc Known as Paymaster
Albert Paul Frickc, alias AI Schmidt,

was one of the directors of Richter &
Co., of 74 Broad Street, whose business
is now in the hands of the Custodian
of Enemy Alien Property. He is a
naturalized German, and it is under¬
stood that he is the man who succeeded
Dr. Albert as paymaster for the Ger¬
man spy ring after Count yon Bern-
storff left this country. He is said to
have handled large funds which have
been distributed among the workers in
German intrigue in the United States.
Emil Kipper is a naturalized Ameri¬

can who is said to have actively aided
tho group in their operations. His
apartment on Riverside Drive is said
to have been a clearing house for in¬
formation of military value. Some of
the letters of instruction from the
Wilhelmstrasse to Mme. Victorica were
sent through Kipper.
Kipper was not taken in custod;until late yesterday afternoon b;

agents of the Department of Justice
He is an elderly man, and appearec
very feeble when arraigned befor
Justice Hand after the others. H
pleaded not guilty and was held with
out bail. Late last night he was re
moved to Bellevue Hospital sufferinfrom a nervous affliction, and placed ithe prison ward. According to thhospital records, he has been in thi
country for forty-three years and iretired.
Rudolph Binder was a partner in thimporting and exporting business oA. Behrenson & Co., of 'i5 BroaStreet. He was a naturalized Amer:! can and died on September 20, 191'He was engaged in propaganda wor

and is known to have assisted in oi
ganizing Sinn Fein meetings last sun
mer.
Hugo Schweitzer was an official (

the Bayer Asperine Company priorhis death last December. He wi
closely associated with O'Leary ar
other radical Irishmen. He was
naturalized citizen and gave Victorii
and Rodiger material aid when th<
first came here.
The indictments were prepared undithe direction of United States Attorni

Caffey. who yesterday called attentif
to section 3 of the espionage act, whii
imposes a penalty of seven years' ir
prisonment and a tine of $1,000 on ai
person having knowledge of treasc
or espionage who fails to report sin
information to the proper authoriti«
In speaking of the fugitives O'Lea
and Ryan he mentioned tho punis
ment under the United States crimin
code of six months' imprisonment ai
a fine of $1,000 for harboring or ai
ing to escape any person for whom
bench warrant has been issued.

Following is the section of t
espionage act under, which the indieI ments wer-j round:

Section 2. (a"i Whoever, with into
or reason to believe that it is to
used to the injury of the United Stat
or to the advantage of a foreign n
tion communicates, delivers or trat
mits, or attempts to, or aids or indue
another to communicate, delivertransmit t» any foreign government,to any faction or party or militarynaval force within a foreign countiwhether recognized or unrecognized1 the United States, or to any represent

tive, officer, agent, employe, subject or
citizen thereof, either directly or in¬
directly, any document, writing, code
book, signal book, sketch, photograph,
photographic negative, blueprint, plan,
map, model note, instrument, appliance
or information relating to the national
defence shall be punished by imprison¬
ment for not more then twenty years;
provided, that whoever ¿hall violate tne
provisions of sub-section (a) of this
section in time of war shall be pun¬
ished by death or by imprisonment for
not more than thirty years; and (b)
whoever, in time of war, with intent
that, the same shall be communicated
to the enemy, shall collect, record, pub¬
lish or communicate, or attempt to
elicit any information with respect to
the movement, numbers, description,
condition or disposition of any of the
armed forces, ships, aircraft or war
materials of the United States, or with
respect to the plans or conduct of any
naval or military operations, or with
respect to any works or measures un¬
dertaken for or connected with, or in¬
tended for the fortification or defence
of any place, or any other information
relating to the public defence, which
might be useful to the enemy, shall be
punished by death or by imprisonment
for not more than thirty years.
The Federal grand jury, after re¬

turning the two indictments, handed to
Judge Hand presentments commend¬
ing the Department of Justice, the
United States Attorney's office and the
United States Marshal for the efficient
manner in which the case was handled.
In addition, the body recommended
that the staffs of these offices be ma¬
terially increased by Congress. J.
Rowland Mix was foreman of the jury,
which was thanked by Judge Hand for
its patriotic work.

Further Revelations
Of Irish - German
Plotting Expected

WASHINGTON, June 7..Disclosure
of evidence of plots between German
agents and Irish agitators in the Unit¬
ed States to promote rebellion in Ire¬
land is expected by the Department of
Justice in connection with the indict¬
ment in New York to-day of Jeremiah
O'Leary, fugitive Irish leader, and six
other persons.

Offiicials are reticent in regard to
the specific charges against those in-'
dieted, but they intimated to-day that
sensational facts concerning the rela¬
tions between German and Irish lead-
ers would develop trom the trial.

O'Leary, it is said, knew of the
charges which the government was pre¬
pared to make against him, and fled
soon before he was called for trial re-
cently for publishing disloyal matter
in his magazine, "Bull." There were
strong chances, officials say, that the
trial would have developed much more
serious activities of O'Leary than that
of publishing undesirable articles, par¬
ticularly in view of his past connec-
tions with German propagandists in
the United States.
A few days after the recent arrest

by British authorities of a number of
Sinn Féin agitators in Ireland, it was
revealed by officials of the United
States government that much evidence
leading to the arrests had been gath-ered in this country and forwarded to
London. Some definite action againstIrish agitators and suspected German
agents in New York and other cities
also was promised at that time?.
There were indications here to-daythat the indictments in New York mightbe followed by others both there and

elsewhere in the United States.
Copies of "The Gaelic American," a

publication edited by John Devoy, an
Irish leader in the United States, con-
taining an article attacking the Post-
office Department and the Department

! of Justice and the Hritish government
in connection with their activityagainst Irish propaganda, were exam¬
ined to-day by officials, but no com¬
ment was made.
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Air Raids From U-Boats
On U. S. Ridiculed by Hurd

{By The Associated Press)
LONDON, June 7. The manner in

which the Amvrican nation received the
latest exhibition of German submarina
frightfulnosa icpresents another defeat
for Germany, say» Archibald S. Hard,
in a further statem ont on the U-boat
operations off the Atlantic coast of tho
United States.

Mr. Hurd, <\h0 is well known as a

writer on naval subjects, characterizes
as absurd the notion that the Germans

.can carry out Hi raids on America.!
towns from submarines.
"This side of the Atlantic,'' the state-

ment says, "has beard of the attitude
of the American people toward the sub-
marine raid and has accepted it as fur¬
ther evidence of their sanity and the
correct appreciation they have formed
of the strategic necessities which tho
war imposes upon them. That repre¬
sents another defeat for the Germans.
"They had calculated upon weaken¬

ing the hand:; of the executive depar:-
ments, and particularly the departments
directly concerned with the r*vy and

I army. In that respect tho raid failed.
What Germans Really Have Done
"What the Germans really have done

by the exhibition of frightfulness off
American shores is to brin? the entire

j American continent definitely within
the war area. That is a gnat achieve-

I ment, the penalty of which the enemy
will suffer in due course. He will
obtain little temporary compensation
because he cannot, owing to the differ¬
ences involved, make an even limited
blockade of the American coast
"Of course, the suggestion that air¬

planes operating from submarines can

bomb American cities is an absurdity.
A bombing airplane is not a weapon to
be carried in a submersible over 3,000
miles. Even if the difficulty of etowing
could be overcome, how would the a:r-

plane return to its base, even if it is
were not shot down while over Araer-
ican territory?

"It cannot be repeated too often that,
America is defended against the enemy
most effectively on this side of the
Atlantic. The German army, the Ger¬
man fleet and German submarines can

one and all be fought most effectively
in Europe.

"In view of the latest development in
German policy, Americans can look

back with satisfaction on their correct
strategical view of over a year ngj
which they promptly translated into
acts. Their decision to icnd v/arshin?
to Europe represented a great avowal
cf faith in a permanent strategic prin¬
ciple.

Value of Unity of Command
"Moreover, by placing these vessels

under British admirals unity oí com¬
mand was achieved, and unity of com¬
mand is more important on the sea
than or, the land, because na^al warf¿re
is more technical and swift;/- in its
manifestations than land varfare.
"Unity of command thus is main¬

tained in the North Sea »here the
Grand Fleet, is supported by some of
the finest American warships and offers
its daily challenge to the en^my. It is
also preserved in combat aga'nst tho
submarine.
"When the history of the war comes

to bo «A-ritten, tribute will ue paid by
Englishmen, as well as by others, to
the fine appreciation by Ameri-nn* of
the only sound principle upon which
tho United States could efTc-ti^ely co¬

operate in overcoming the r»nemy, and
in particular, in defeating piracy. That
principle of unity of command afloat
must be preserved and developed. That
is the moral of the raid on thj Amer¬
ican coast since effective defence must
be offered on this side of *he Atlantic.
"Unfortunately, unity of command is

not yet fully attained in the Mediter¬
ranean. It is probable the submarines
operating off the American coast sailed
from a German North Sea port. On
the other hand, there is no reason

why they should not issue from the
Mediterranean."

Difficulties in Mediterranean
Mr. Hurd proceeded to comment on

the fact that five navies were working
in Mediterranean waters, without count-
ing the Greek and Brazilian, which also
is coming. But, while the British ad-
mirai is responsible for ann-iubmar'ne
operations, anity of command only has
been achieved "to a certain extent."
The question of naval control in 'he
Mediterranean, he added, must become
one of great interest to the American
people.

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lor 1 of the
Admiralty, Mr. Hurd concluded, .tas

admitted that 30 per cent of the ton-
nage losses are suffered in the Mediter¬
ranean. That is a very high Droportion
and suggests, Mr. Hurd holds, *.nat
measures now being taken to suppress
piracy still leave something to be

i desired.

Coney to Close
If Boche Menace

Dims isle Lights
Coney Island will close for the sum¬

mer if the menace of German air raid¬
ers forces the seaside resort to muffle
i'ts lights. This announcement was

made last night at a meeting of the
Coney Island Board of Trade.
Plans to dartcen the various Jersey

cities failed to go into effect last night.
Hoboken, Jersey City. Union Hill and
the neighboring towns blazoned their
positions on the map with the usual
display of street lights and advertising
illuminations, and a hostile aviator
flying in from the sea would have found

his path marked clearly underneath
him.
The military police and city officials

of the towns issued an order to extin¬
guish all unnecessary lights, but the
citizens apparently took it as a joke.
The cafés and theatres all showed the
familiar electric signs, and lighted
shop windows added to the brightness
of the streets.
Lightless nights will be continued

indefinitely, according to Special Depu¬
ty Police Commissioner Ryan, who is
in charge of the work of national de¬
fence in the Police Department. He
called up the War Department in Wash¬
ington on the long-dis'tanco telephone
and got in direct communication with
officials. He was informed, he said,
that the War Department fully con-
curs with the Police Department in
issuing the order; 'that it is considered
a very wise move, and in line with the
work of national defence.

America to Guard
Against U-Boat as

Permanent Menace
Offensive and Defensive
Warfare on Submarines

Already Planned

WASHINGTON, June 7..The possi¬
bility that German submarines are
lurking off the Atlantic Coast here¬
after mu3t be regarded as a continu¬
ing factor in American war measures
in the opinion of many naval official»
They believe that the present raid is
practically certain to be followed by
others, and that it will never be safe
again to assume that American water«
are free of this menace as long at
the U-boats are at large.

Besides vigilant guard at home, un¬
remitting efforts against the sub¬
marines at the points of egress ia the
antidote favored here. A carefully
planned campaign, having both offen¬
sive and defensive phases, is known
to have been approved long ago and
probably now is well under way.
An indication of the deadly work of

the. Allied and American fleets in Eu¬
ropean waters was given to-day when
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, stated
that according to information furnished
the Naval Affairs Committee 60 per
cent of the submarines constructed by
Germany have been destroyed. This
percentage includes not only new con¬
struction, but the boats comprising the
numerous fleet in commission at the
beginning of the war.

Monthly totals of tonnage destroyed
by U-boats continue to decrease. While
some authorities are of the opinion
that t'/iis is due to no small extent to
better systems of convoy and other
protective steps, others believe the
diminishing number of submersibles in
active service is the basic factor.

Secretary Daniels said the percentage.
I quoted by Senator Swanson represented
the "best opinion of our naval officers."
"Of course," he added, "the actual

number of submarines put out of ac-
tion will not be made puolic."
The coast patrol forces to-day still

were searching vigorously for the raid-
ors operating off the Atlantic coast.
Precautions will be steadily increaeed.
and no relaxation of vigilance will fol-
low even when it develops that the
U-boats now on this side have headed
for home.
There are many puzzling things

about the raid. The reluctance of the
raiders to expose themselves to ar.y
possibility of attack was again demon¬
strated when the British steamer Har-
pathian was sent down by a torpedo
off the Virginia Capes before the sub¬
marine showed herself. Apparently,
the German got close enough to deter¬
mine that he had an armed craft to
deal with, then took no chances, but
used one of his carefully conserved tor¬
pedoes.
Some officers think the raid was

planned to obtain information as well
as to sink craft in American waters,
and that the commanders have orders
to bring home their report without
risking their vessels. Such informa¬
tion as they may have been able to
gather, it was argued, would be of
value if it was planned to send simi-
lar craft out from time to time to
harry the American coast line, always
with the possibility that a laden trans¬
port or two could be bagged.
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JJITE apart from its merits
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character, a Knox Straw Hat
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Five to Three Hundred Dollars
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hat which you» will enjoy wearing.
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